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SET APART UNTIL

IRRIGATION ACT PASSES

Precedent Established Which the Friends of tie
Measure Regard as a Good Omen

Action tI Prlyent Speculators From GobhURg Up Tracts

liiIf1 to Be WatorodCubaa Debate
Takes

Pftlai to The Herald

11 ASH DIG TON April bAt the
of tteettor Gibson of

Iontllna tile secretay of tM In
terlor the hearty aproval of
president Roosevelt has IIaatnIIW the
land omr at to reserve from
tnkmnt of
land In Milk river and Man val

This la done In anticipation of
th enactment of tile Inlpti-
Hn law now and for
the of preventing

v1Mn lead will
irr ted from the St

Irrtaatl projett
this land under the law

Itwing the to

J
public domain for eon

lmrovementa The
area I a Solid ck IrrecI-
IIH abOut seventy

and slaty north anti
Ruth and includes a vast of
tin fArming land

l equal any other
area in tM west

This nHfO on tile part of tile
without and Is-

hliind to be merely the Inauguration
of a polky In the course of
lime will lead the Withdrawal of
wan mllllon of acres of land all

land and territories
Frknda of the Irrigation measure

the secretarys action a good
amen

TUST8 TO 8m TuI lJ-

tatlnua the

April The
lure the second day debate
In the on the Cuban roe
Ipmeity bill the

in opposition to the measure
B Smith of Repub

Bean Snatol8 Spooner and Quarles
of sad Dolliver of Iowa
lad a of Michigan beet

to ties were
biB and warn liberally ap
pllUdPd by his r tI he the MibUesa

advocr tq ue bill
barging to the

doctrine
Mr or bep-

liJlkan made It strong pJlUt
Hill ThE other speakers

r Democrat ot Texas
Mr orknian Democrat of Florida

of opposed the bit and Mr
of who advocated

1 11t-
il Dtmrtlc and lttpubuccan op

ponentg of are to
on plOPMlUoII to tantho tUfferentia oft sugar Theidtati are that tilt debate Will be

time to
great snr there now no ea-

ttl9n that tho debate will
complete st week

Smith Oppmsn the amW-
ilHam AldD Smith of

first speaker He spoke
bill He the

II U the of thertiPlilkllf have oppowd Cuban

1
tft of the beetmhdtll and said in part

tveuld not for anything have you
that Wf for two oetbiOJ n hattlitra for

J

right were by any IIdry touard the whOIof Such Is tar theurea Wf have always andiIstllnd her In her struggle for In
glory in her

But we must not forwle we may
o r first duty la toward our Ir people and everything that t

Iftlop our mulU

augeation

vith

Helena
seventySeven tstrnabipa

the
kr

natnal
before congress

trltose speculathet-
ntrlr farming Which
lr propoatd
larya aka

is reserved
government retprie
when neasiaty

t mpiatPd public
lnrcrd of
shame mike neat

and west mien
acreage

which Ghee e1p-
r n ill water will

a ant
gove-

rnment is precedent

Which
to

to
luhir states

re-
gard m

3 Denssttas
Cuban Beciprodty Measure

Washington tea
of o

house
was htapaaaseoej

speech by-
VlIlam Michigan

Wiaconsin
gtoup sugar

nanufaeiorera lptW1 iu
andienre he

epVI
Ira assailed IWi
oho were lhMU

them Isiah bhing false
Repuhlan of protect m

More MinnesotAA a
epees

the today
Rail and

th whom
1ndel Wo11ag
s

Ti
the me snr trying

set tetether the
rfinned

ns
irutra ted The em and fortak w Is
l general
l before

Michigancos the
gnat ttie presented

sinr ipn rif acronutr F utar

e
hoe what we belleie

animated
or unfriendUaeals

tuba frotht
aided

Ilrndenr We approarhIe oyerelgrty
t t that sympathiseah aa
r

tdatrtngthen
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plied at home and aM the
measure of strength and

be the object of
profoundest eoIIeltude

I am opposed to this measure
I believe It calculated to breed

strife and with the oth
er of the world

thus dlecttmInated against J bel-
ieve It Me a to

thewt Indian Wands and our
neap tit America

Y1uIuteo Promise

I oppt to this measure be
to It effect It

to violate a solemn
promise Of the Republican party

in convention to
the American people became I
It wijl be harmful to the agricultural
and dames of the United

have
confided to our care because I believe
it will be harmful the r pre to
the Cuba because a n
that the principal benenclary re
the Sugar Refining t

resmuress to
sui natural

independeee should
our

be-
cause Is

dioeatiofaction
sugar cagiilrIes which

are
will tendency pro-

voke eomaerelal hostility among
other

Booth
Sodeatn

stn
dtuae Iu order give be-
comes ulce lorry

delib-
erately made solemn

believe

industrial
States whose great Interests been

in
island of F

ti

timerican Pn ry
our sympa II believe that the people of QWin receive no heneSt therefrom-

Mr Smith then entered upon dill
cussion of the policy of protection
which had resulted the upbuUdlac
of American industries with especial
reference to the establishment of
beet sugar Industry as rival of the
sugar trust which he reftDed

controlled J per cent of the cane
sugar that the struggle

win be long
and

PaWl Toward Farmers
Tile tanners of the country he

rent on have bon by the
Republican party in their ambition to
prodUCe tile or the country It

a distinct promise to the farmer
that he aced not fear that the Repub
titan permit the cheap

and chap sugar of any tropical
territory to brought in in any

wldeh would destroy the Infant
industry of the beet production
whoeh the of the United States
have under U metering cue of tile

building up
the last

The Mr I in
tile tff

It-
eIJ L ttse WIDp fit the

treat to develop our
uI at the ueconfer Immediately benefit on our

farrpers sad all our people He also
quoted Yr Payne Mr of
Ohio sad Mr or Indiana

a ftture for the Met
sugar If the tarltr riot
disturbed and added

Their
The peat states of Michigan Call

York Colorado Utah
Oregon alld Montana took these dls-
tl1tKU 1ted at their word
had UN our party

abandoned tile cultivation
of wheat and rom a new
IwluatrT encouraged

I It claimed that this cut
ot cent will do our present

no harm but when the DIDlaw was passed and you Invited to
engage In this business did not
nay that you wI agitate a

in the tariff much reduce
It by pet cent Mr Smith

that the sugar trust would be
the IMD8ftdary of the reduction and
not the Cuban planters-

T 1JIwmr Smiths don Mr
speech

Mr Morris the evidence of wItbro the oommltt whom he
disinterested to show

that t rf producing In
Cuba had been exaggerated that In

Centinued on page

cause

a
In

the
a

said
and

He predicted
for supremacy and re-
lentlese coetly-

ad

encouraged

sugar
was

party would
labor

be man-
ner

sugar
farmers

laapblloo beet

Itatssied aid
pecan done

geft4
sugar as beet
sugar industry time

Grosvenor
tteer pre-

dicting urea
hide try was

Reiieted Promises

focal New

statesfAen
faith Ip promise of

declaration
developing

thus
know is

i per fac-
tories

us
you

even
change lee

m main-
tained

was
lltorris

tdtd
neines
described as

the sugar
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DITCHES CARS AND SAVES TIlE LIMITED

Special to The HeraldARIZ Aril Leven cars loam with oil taab IIIJed
4 With oil to u brim escaped u late lastand down a Weld reward tile eastboundaUorma limited h du twestyf iron ue timethe lId ears the yardsi The asIt at U91ito seventeen from Trmwn was notiSek tothe wild train of cars onto a switch lid diteb them tile switchbin5 to provide for ditching wild earLreceived tile orders the Salted irsk scuff be hardq It a sad the end ofJI hf a black trMk of cos speeding tewerda him at a tremenrate For a time It 8eftned to be a u to whetheru1d M averted but the Wild had gained a speed of overa mIll a minute and shot on the sidetrack and into the ditchbarely time to reset the ewfch and give a cear track to theii traInH

f SON trode fromstarted atop grade
yards nIght twardtrain hi left

4 to mitesm

f angel so aswn he tfine diatatttce wheat coat-
i fluid he agent the switch

duos
gee

lisicn ro Queertiop acolt train t
limit
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with the T ell Xltb tile
lady hate
Buecy tIP to

and two
bead IUII cried

killed my
Sbe t1tIIIeIl Mrs BueC-

IIIIIt the bank about I-
WU pleasant as usualTber otht ea use which I can

but InSLJty-
rd R was
of American bank

Ud of the Peted young
of the ity Hf had ahr a f and
a nephew of Henry uy of Ta

coma
aa

DNa Ebaler Starts West
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j y
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the resin sib4ln Mrs tan
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The Most Recent Dish Pre ar the Administrationfly

TO PA NO MORt BlACkM lliI

New York Banks Unite on a Caitulated
I

to Trouble PromotersHow the Blg I

Were Bled by litigious Persons I

Self protectiv Declaration
Gorpart-

yDiscourageions

fit

N
EW

representing the most
Snancdai Interests In the

city have t meeting Jut held for
mally agreed to commence an active
warfare on what Wall street terms

It was determined
ut no will

bed J r
new eaterprlaes are launched attempt
to bold uta tile don oronaDdal
flotation by legal until a eet-
t1elDftlt made

It wq eed that henceforth no
moneys will a peaceful and
quiet of but that
as soon U attempt at a holdup
Is discovered the matter shall be
fought out to the end in the courts It

STEAM IS CHEAPER I

Germans Believe Electricity Not

Practicable For

Roads

AprIl Yon the
Prussian minister of public works speak-
Ing before the diet today on the railway

I budget referred to the application of
I
electricity to broad pap long distance

I
railways He the ex
periments on tM Vtann bosom
roads said that tn8le on the former
which Is a BerlIn suburban line bu been
abandoned because electricity as a

Insulation never wholly perfect
speaker and he therefore

convinced that tile rower king train
could not he adopted

The authorities were how
ever with an electrical company to in-

I traduce electrical traction on all trains
t between seven

from BerlIn sod the Oermaa capital withpeeta of better
Rete11ht5 to the high velocity attained

I

dining tile ear on the
military Berlin and Soesaen

a speed of an hour was
the of werks said

i be ho for Increased speed the
I

I

speed electrical traction profitable
said it NDllned to passenger

trdktM shortage below tM seti
I oatee for the led hl of
I In ue ratlway receipts

I
Herr Von Titleaeii sold that twothirds-
of this shortage occurred in the Rhenilib-

I

Westphalian He also saidIra had

t
MAY BOERS READY TO QUltT-

I

Pretoria AprIl The Britlab are
making for a gnat Rties of drives on the arrival of
reinforcements The outlook
for the liners Is said to be most din
heartening It k thought here that
the bulk of the rebels art only walt
tug a promise that they win not be
banished to In and surrender

TRAINS NEW ROAD

t Is on Way
toaSpecial to Ibe Hfrald-

L April
tlO WOrk at this end of the San Pedro
Los Silt Lake Is pro

quietly but steadily and if no
obstacles arise it will not

before regular train
Los and be

Otlcfals of company stated
that there arrive In

the next tM frnplete
ment
will it not surpass In any
rolling tock In on rat
ray in California TM put

Pomona run as soon a the track
IDJ1eted to that city

I miles ryf track trim 1i
Junction to Rio Hldo wa lltime ago t aI-

f bridge there wall I
ph c tomorrow jf Prj Jtart and T tiibOOn Chief

Nawgood and other officials

I

mad WId lito out to Rio Honolo to
the swinging or the btg

G

More Each Year
Rrl1 April number

Ian HanbnrE
the first of thin year

Was i74 Increase of 155

r

YORE April ab aA atg syn-

dicate im-

portant
a

boldtopwdnosol
braafttttp lMre b4olywldl

tol feea 3Yl t ina

pmoeaes
d

be paid for
settlement any deal

any

3

Long Dis-

tance

Berlin 5 Her Thielen

reviewed recent

and
mo-

tive power was twice as expensive as
steam and km secure from accidents The

was con-
tinued the was

syeten generally
negotiating

Gromiiehterfeldt miles

success
t experiments

road between
where 10 miles

minister publte
through

of road beds though he
was still doubtful as to whether high

was
must be

y sr March
e00aw marks

dstance
that expenses peen
reduced

general

4

9
come

OF

Haadaesae the

Angeles Cal Construe

Angeles railway
grossing
unforeseen be-
long service between

Angeles Pomona will com-
menced

i1 today
will ins Anr l5-

w thin week egIIIp
fur three passenger trat wiIh

equal elegance
now use any

cars wip be
fen the

The arat six
ban east
Name Girders fr 155

i o te steei nc-
mtn
Rea En-
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was also announced night that a
movement already haS to un
earth tM leaders tM tjf
financial blackman who are
to have been actively at worK the
past two years or more

W211 have
been euaged In the

re ly hti itu a
n WmpletJon too
busy said to take the of

delay In the completion of their plans
so they were compelled to subsl

dim Individuals In order to obtain
peace It is reported that as much

has been pAId reeently by a aIn
l1e banking Interest is Wall

Id an aggressive litigation hI one GI
the of the clique

SCANDAL IN

Prime Minister Refuses to Have
Anything to Do With

Christmas

April days
of the was very caching Tin
opposition moved to reject the with
the United States outright but the

was lost by to
report is understood to be couched to
extreme for the purpose of exact

to Mr Swenson Ignores the
which Christmas

has addressed to him denying the alleged
bribery of congressmen Mr Swenson

to become involved In tile Christ
masGroo quarrel The ministers name
has never been connected with ue scan-
dals it is that is
now trying to secure Mr SWftUMJft tn
finance In order to help himself out of
predicament

MURDER OF A GIRL

Foul Crime Committed on the
Street at Detroit Puzzles

the Police

Detroit April iTust before mid
night the brutal murder of recent
years In this city committed on
Thirteenth between Antoinette
and McGraw streets A
who baa not yet beau ldaUfted
stabbed and pounded to death Her
throat WAS cut from ear to ear a knife

thrust Into het brain behind the
ear and a dent in her forehead stowed
that she had been clubbed resident
o the Harry Jewell
beard and and
out a teas striking girl down
After felling Iter and running a
short Jewell tile ailant turned II lid reaexed at
talk on her pro bedy Jewell

the who found the
dead She was apparently wortdng

Several people tabling tile 1-

clnity of were taken to the
morgue by tile police but stone of them
could identify the No trace of
murderer has been found to
oclock The girl WU euodnte

TALMAGE MAY NOT RECOVER

Famous Dime Suffering Prom a Se
yore Attack

prevail
hug symptoms in I7r Talmages fags
hate aggravated by

brain which a consultation of
today determined now ox

JOt The patient has been most of the
day unconscious and his present
ljiLon grave

I

I

INiece of Quaker Poet
Boston April IKn EllsaItftJa

died at her here
afternoon Her father was

i

of poets athy After the rl war taught to i

of the at Rlchmand
Y nder rt lon f 0

had taken 4erei land ot WIrftlkrs
birthplace In H er iIL

It set
begun

of system

fee

stoeet melt
priatetiowlt ma-

aoitdstlons
were muu ass

They
cbneea

a
and

as-
3loee0

street to

members

DENMARK

Copenhagen memos
landothing

treaty
mo-

tion 30 II The majority

terns
ang some eoaeesloas us the part of the
folkethtag The Un ted States minister

Denmark
commaedeatlom Captain

de-
clines

asserted Christmas

moot
was

street
young girl

wan

was

A
neigirborheod

cries screams looking
sass a

sway
distance sags

his

notified police girl
a

girl h
the murder

girL her
sp iz

Washington April iThe
been congestion of

the
physicians

con
is very

Whit-
tier Pickard rvsltlenct
this the
yonfge brother of Join Greenleaf Whit-
tier and at an early age she bean a
member the household Ames

he
te schools Freedmen

i to and t a
ers she mu4 iu

the prcammtion are

<

DRAW LOTS FOR LAND

Part of Reservation Likely to Be

Parceled Out by

Chance

Special to The Herald
Fort Han Agency Fork Ids

April SThe or allotments of
the lands retained by on tM ceded
part of the Fort Hall reservation having
Men approved by secretary of the
interior as heretofore stated the date to
be set for remaining lands
for settlement is rapidly approaching as
indicated fact that the register
of the local land edits at Blackfoot has
been furnished Ii copy of the
and lnRnIctei to eater a of

OIl

rIPan sad
and WIlt lie
In City tile 1HCtIef
paring them should but a
days after which the usual llGr1tlby the may he expected

Neither Indian Agent Caldwell nor
Thomas has yet Informed as

to will be pursued In rerins
the lands for settlement but u the lands

five miles of Pocatello and the
improvements on lands to be abandoned
by Indians are to aold at public

It it the remaining
tural ttnd graZIng lands will be

by lot

every few days and plentiful supply
of water is expected for the coming

The cattle wintered on the reten1L
don are In condition and the

will be able to furnish all the beef
to be Issued to them out year

1

KIPLINGS ODE TO RHODES

London April The Times this
publishes a four stanza

poem by Rudyard KlpUn which is
to be at the funeral exercises
In memory of Cecil Rhodes tomorrow
TM second stanza follows

Dreamer devout by visions led
Beyond our or reach

TIle travail of his spirit
Cities In of

So huge allmastering thought
that drove

So brief the allowed
Nations not worlds he linked to

before the

Then describing the dead watttog
for the granite tomb at ftoppe
hills In of Ilk vision the

t poem condadee t
The lmnteese

still
quicken and
he was the land and dead

Il shall be her

PRESERVED LIKE A MUfMV

Test oJ New Balming Fluid Proves
Its

MJcb April The body
of John Leek aged who sir
months ap which watt turned over
to an nndertaket In order that he
test a new embalming Said bag hen
burned The body now bas the
of vuleanlaed rubber u4 readily
peN for a tltbtate as the
pttrifted flesh laldfIIIOUaII to take as

There not tile trace
of or tile fea-
t retaining fullness TM

says the will
the body for centuries It recently
discovered bY an tem chemical com

and this test on the body of aft
unclaimed count boepItal is
first

aa
RIOT IN THE REICHSTAG

Austrian Parliament Again Ptsr
nishes JiLiWcuJow Spectacle

Vienna April t a riot iii
the today WIMa the
of the tried to cairn tile
the Pan rman d put stormed
platform DopHy brarditbm a
stick at tbe head aad

It to
behI II-

by the at Other
paper It1 the and

him
holding a council In another room

and from the
chamber the disordf1lf oecurrel
The rules of of bower
do not provide a penalty u
molt upon president of that body

SCOUT AIDED HIS CAPTOR

Testified the Boer Commander Treat
ed Hint Well

Graf RelDet Cape Colony April
trial of Wrftainger
three days Xo was obtained
to the with the shooting
of and one stout who had

by him that ht had
well and that a had

been him The charge of
king azatnst

GU tttj
without txii miQaUoa by for-
t

Ross

Indians

the

the
by the

schedule
description

the gW ttsea5da af
ofllibe

that

public sae These
aura

piSta made
Washington and pro

few

president
Rea-

toter been
what course

within

be auc-
tion

distrib-
uted

mountains on the reservation
are Well covered with snow more falls

a
sea-

son
good In-

diana

morning

read

guess
bird

hea
speecht t

Lena

fai-th crowd

and brooding spirit

Shall coat
tAving

His souL
1

Bfitcaciousness
Battle Creek 5

an negro dead
and

might
ex

consistency
might

ofblack marble

a slightest
decomposition wasting

ex-

perimenter fluid preserve
was

corpse e
made

here was
relebstaa re t

retchor at
his

t and t

his bell threw the eetng The
president a fell de flnft g

pellets presidents face
otherwise The ministers
were

wer therefore absent
when

else house
ior personal

the
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Comma daat lasted

evidence
connect prisoner
natives been

captured testified
been treated par
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GOOD TIMES ARE NOT THE

PRODUCTS OF THE LAWS

President Roosevelt Says It 1s Difficult to Dissipate

Financial Stringencies by legislation

Major Mioah Jenkins Gets a Sword Notwithstanding humans
Withdrawal of the Invitation

t
r HlBLBftON S c April 9-

J President Roosevelt was the
of the South Carolina In

testate exposition today The
Ideal The events of the daY

with a grand procession through
the of Charleston and otter

there speeches in tile au
the pa a sword

the president to Major Mleah
with a luncheon at Womens

and inspection of the grounds
and buildings

The parade started from the St John
quarter at

anti composed of
cadets art lerymetl slid

or four states under command
or Colonel Charles U S A
of the garrison at Sulllvans Island

U the exposition flags and bunting
were building and dale
erected Mr Roosevelt wu covered
with a large flag

Roosevelts Speech
It to me a peculiar privilege to

in your beautiful city
mothers were from Georgia
but before they came to be-
fore the revolution In the days of

rule they dwelt for nearly a cen
tury in South carolina and therefore

claim your state II mine BY

no than by Ute strong-
er and nobler right which makes each
toot of American soil in a settee the
property of all Americans

Is not only a typIcal
southern city It It a city whose
history teems events which link
themselves to American hIStory aS a
whole In the early colonial days
Charleston WM the t or our
people against the In the
south In the days ot the revolution
there occurred here some of the events
which vitally affected the outcome of
the tlkltggle independence and
which themselves most
deeply on the popular It was
here that the tremendous terrible
drama of the civil war opened With
delicate and thoughtful courtesy you
originally asked me to tome to this
exposition OIl the birthday of Abraham
lincoln The invitation HIlt
sinsedd Sue sRi

by brat
j

we are now united
wounds left by the greet civil war
Incomparably the greatest war of

times have healed and its mea
are now priceless heritages of

honor alike to the north and to the
south devotion the Jfct1ftce
the steadfast resolution and lofty du

the high to the tight as
each mar saw It whether northerner
or southernerail these qualities ot
the men and women of the early ItS

luminous and brilliant
before our eyes the mists of

and hatred that once dimmed
themhave pained away forever

Proud of the Heroes
All of us north and south can

glory alike lit the valor or the men who
wore the blue and or the men who
wore the gray Those were iron times
and only Iron men could light to Its
terrible finish the giant bet-
ween the hosts of Grant and Lee To
us of the present day and to our chil
dren and hildrens children Ute val-
iant deeds the high endeavor and ab
negation of self shown in that

by those who took part therein wm
remain forevermore to mark the level
to which we in our turn must rise
whenever the hour of the nations need
may rome

When years ago this nation
compelled to face a foreign

the completeness the be
came Instantly and struttingly evident
The wAr wu not one which called for
the exercise of more than an inslgnifi
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THUNDER MOUNTAIN A NEW GOLCONDA-

al to The Her1L

BOISE
April Thomas D Babbitt of the Dewey Ia

mountain front tile old fields otter a II
triP confirms the reports of risk strikes there of the ex

eitement bOth in the camp Dd the traIL He gold strikes have 4
been made reports ot which be wank discredit s M t than with

tI He tells of very rich raedosa c-
I

tbro h mow In one instance a P of more tin dozen was
by through soot had to ArI quartz to tie their

leaatlar to and burrowed through snow In search r to ttact up stakes which must be in ore They dug
a rich ledge Hew then ore which ran

Prscttalty everything there weJL said Babbitt
some with a lOt of tramples being at
tIM Dewey The swayer It through and It ed over U a ten I
Dieted some one looked like putty WanDbaa
it M8Bn to run off like For fun I had It and It ran con
triderably over a ton

Babbitt says bUt little work eon be done now In the Dewey The
ud1I or to feI Miners are up tbe rich
ore and stand throwing lower grade over

trouble keeping the minors he said became
tan bUt a few feet In any dtreeion through medium grade ore
without eftCOQIItertD tile rich afar we to leave

9 superintendent mleaa
who has arrived

and
en nays

bed saes
his own eyes
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GUT HAIR OR STARVEi

Indians Readify Comply With the
Rifle W TRey Get

Hungry

to ht
Fort Halt Rn Fork Ida

April CIndian haircutting under the
direction of Is

Xo wppli of ay ate I

to lotIIJbaired and
dots they un and that fact few

relunant to part with their
nr

I

i
I

In rr hf or
th i r

i Wtp ef and Ihtltr er r ti
l

Ship beet at Sea
San April Word has been

of loss of Amjan I

ship Iroquois it Java The Ire
soots commanded by Captain

of jY thirty

htr j

OFt lrotQOi was bound
JfrOM 1 York w

d

especial Heteit
Agency s

ALPnt ialdwrtl progrees-
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being issued Indians

of-
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cant traction of our strength and the
strain put upon us was slllrbt Indeed
compared with the results But It
a satisfactory to see the way in
which the SOns of the soldier of the
Union and the soldier of the confedera-
cy eagerly forward emulous to
Shea In brotherly rivalry the qualities
which had won renown for their
fathers the men of great war It
was my gOOd fortune to serve under an i
exconfederate general od
Joe commanded the
airy dIvisIon at Santiago

In my regiment there were certainly
sa many men whose fathers had served
In southern as there were men
who fathers had served in

Army Among the captains Ulf
was to promote hut to
field rank The man wu singled
out for promotion because
pIcuou gallantry in field wu thr
son of a confederate gnJ1 and was
himself a citizen of this the Palmetto
tate and no American officer
wish to march to battle besides a
loyal gallant and absolutely earl
comrade than my former captain and
major your fellowcitizen Xicah

Compliments General Wright
A few months ago owing to the en it

forced absence of the governor of the t-
PhlllpplDM It became necessary to

I nominate a vice governor to take las t-
placeoJle of the most Important lplaces In our government at this
I nominated as vice governor an tx
confederate General Wright or
Tennessee It is therefore an

who stands as the ex
ponent of this government and
people in that great group or islands If
in the eastern seas over which the
American flag floats General WrIght
has taken a leading part In the work
of steadily bringing order and peace
out of the chaos in which we
found the Islands He now a
leading part not merely In upholding
the honor of the nag by making It

as the syrpbob of our power
but still more in upholding its honor
by unwearied labor tel the establish
nient of order and libertyof lawcre

lawabiding civil government
tfader Its folds

The program whtoh has been made

hes I Ctact ter of the nerar the
day Indicates that hed there
wag far more warfare about the T

In country there was
warfare in the Philippines
It Is an added proof or tiN

the retJ1Jon of our country that
one ot the foremost men who has been
instrumental In driving forward the
great work for civilization and hu
inanity In the Philippines has hen a
tan who In the civil war fought with
dlstlootJop In a uniform of confederate
STy

It ever the need comet In tire future
the put has made evident
the fact that from this time on north
erner and southerner will In war know
only the generous desire to strive how
each can the more effective
for the flag of our common country
The same thing Js true In the endless
work of pete the neverending work
of building and keeping the marvelous
fabric of our Industrial prosperity

of any part of our country
is a to the whole and every
such effort as this to stimulate the

and Industry of a particular
section Is entitled to the heartiest sup
port from every quarter of the Union
Thoroughly good national work
be done only If each or us works hard
for himself and at the same time
constantly in mind that he must work
In conjunction with others

You have made a particular eLart In

Continued on Page I
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ON TOP OF THE HilLS

In a Hut Where He Onoe lived j
Is Cecil Rhodes

Body
r

Buyuwaro SmprH-
me service held at the drtU1IaJ1 today
by of Muhonaaa4 tiN

rnntinlnllt the of Cecil
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